SPO
STEEL PUSH
OUT OPEN
TOP TRAILERS

Trailer shown
with open-top
and standard side
swing tailgate.

Ideal for disaster clean-up
& rollover prevention.
J&J Steel Push Out Trailers eject
horizontally and are uniquely designed
to safely haul and discharge refuse and
other like materials. Because of their
size and stability, our trailers allow
operators to haul maximum payload
with less chance of rollover.

Rely on our experience.
There’s no substitute for a truck body
built by the experts at J&J Truck
Bodies & Trailers. We don’t cut corners
and we don’t compromise on quality.
Rely on our 60+ years of experience
to build you the dump trailers you
want - we’ll build them to your
specification and application.

ISO 9001:2015 Certified.
Quality products,
quality workmanship.
J&J Truck Bodies & Trailers
is a division of
Somerset Welding & Steel, Inc.

Call today! 800.777.2671
www.jjbodies.com

SPECIFICATIONS & DIMENSIONAL DATA FOR
STEEL PUSH OUT OPEN TOP TRAILERS

Tractor hook-ups and hydraulic controls located in one area for ease of operation. Trailer shown with
optional trailer mounted hydraulic tank.

Fully self-contained trailer shown with auxiliary engine, retractable roof
and hydraulic lift and lock compactor tailgate.

STEEL STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS*
Lengths: 45’
Height: 72”
Side Panels: Front 12 ga., rear 1/3 10 ga. high-tensile.
Floor: 3/16” high-tensile
Side Posts: 12 ga. high-tensile, 24” spacing.
Crossmembers: 12 ga. high-tensile.
Ejector: 10 ga. high-tensile face plate, 3/16” & 1/4” high-tensile, 4” boxed brace members
Ejector Hydraulic System: To suit tractor.
Rear Door: 12 ga. high-tensile side swing tailgate.
Suspension: Tandem REYCO-52,000# capacity.
Hub & Drum Assembly: 10 hole hub piloted.
Rims: 8.25 x 22.5.
Tires: 11R22.5, 14 ply.
Axles: 25,000# capacity.
Lighting: Truck-Lite® sealed harness.
Landing Gear: Holland MK-V 200,000# static load, 62,500@ lift.
King Pin: Holland T-880.
Cylinders: Custom 95-439 5 stage.

Lighter weight high hard steel cushioned floor plates absorb
impact while maintaining the integrity of the trailer.

Ejector ram cylinder is sized to completely unload trailer and the
replaceable UHMW wipers on top and sides of ejector ram provide
superior clean-out.

Available with:

*Standard specifications may vary according to customer’s preferences and requirements. Many options available.

Call your J&J sales representative today!
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